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Our Supervised Kit rental season scheme 
 

Whether you’ve recently caught the kitesurfing bug or had it for a while now, our supervised kit rental 
facilitates you getting those hours on the water needed to progress even further with the sport.   
This is an amazing opportunity to enjoy every moment out on the water that you can spare without having 
to pay every time.  Saving you money, and giving you the chance to try out different kite models and boards 
before making a decision about buying.   
 
Prices  
 £25ph  /  £150 10hour Easy Hire card  
 
 £125pm  /  £100pm when booked for the season 
 
 
Benefits of joining for the full season package

Ø Use of the latest Duotone & North 
Kiteboarding Equipment* 

Ø Peace of mind that you’re under the 
watchful eye of one of our team. 

Ø 1 free Foil rental session. 
Ø 1 free Surfboard rental session 
Ø More hours on the water for Less money 

Ø Free premium upgrade on a holidays 
rental package. 

Ø Free SUP rental included 
Ø First refusal on sales 
Ø Use of the Easyriders Beach facilities and 

Pizza oven.  

 
 

 

*The top brands in the kitesurfing industry, and other brands also available to demo;  
F-one, Cabrinha, Naish, JP surfboards 

 
 
 
Terms & Conditions 
Hire is available only during our opening hours and from 1st April to 30th Oct. 
Hire location and use of kit is from our trailer in Poole Harbour unless otherwise agreed with Andy/ off-site deposit taken.  
You must call and book in advance, and kit is subject to availability (lessons will take priority). 
Only one session (AM or PM) may be booked per day, if it is quiet you may then extend to a second session. 
You are liable to pay for any breakages/damage caused to kit. 
Minimum of 1month sign up or it is the standard rate of £25ph. 
You must be a BKSA Level 2 kite surfer or equivalent and be signed off by one of our instructors before any use of kit. 
Full payment must be made in advance of rental. 
We recommend you are a BKSA member. 
Suitability of conditions is at the discretion of the Instructors and you must follow their guidance along with that given by; Easyriders, 
PHC and BKSA.   


